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ABSTRACT

N interactive version of the Cotton and Insect
Management (CIM) model was developed to aid
individuals in improving their insect pest management
decision making skills. This version, COTGAME,
allowed the user to encounter situations and make
decisions during the simulated cotton crop growing
season. The intermediate results of these decisions were
immediately delivered in the form of a report on the
current status of the crop and insect populations. Based
on the information presented in this status report, the
user would make additional management decisions and
take tactical actions. Once the harvest date bad been
reached, the economics of the simulated production
season was presented to allow the user to evaluate the
decisions. The use of COTGAME has been a way to
apply the technology in a detailed crop growth model to
improving insect pest management skills.

A

INTRODUCTION
In 1986, 3.75 million ha of cotton were harvested in
the U.S. Insect pests caused losses totaling S219 million
and S228 million was spent on insect control (King et at.,
1987). The bollworm and budworm complex (B eliothis
spp.) and boll weevil (Anthonomous grandis Boheman)
were responsible for most of the losses and control costs.
Insecticide applications have environmental costs as well
as economic costs. Moreover, there is evidence that the
use of insecticides is not always a desirable way to
manage insect pests. For example, an early insecticide
application which reduces a boll weevil population also
destr~ys the natural predators of the boll/budwo~rn
(Hams, 1972). With this reduction in the benefictal
insect population, the boll/ budworm find a better
envir~nment for their development. However, if the boll
~·eevtl population is not controlled by an early season
Jnsecticide application, high boll weevil damage may
result later in the season. This complex biological system
of an agricultural crop, multiple insect pests, and
beneficial insects thus poses conflicting alternatives for
farm management (McClendon et al., 1977).
Feldman and Curry (1982) presented a survey of the
role of operations research in agricultural pest
Anlcle wa~ submitted for publication in October, 1?87: ~c;d and
PP~ed for publication by lhe Power and Machinery D1v1S10n of
ASAE 1n March, 1988.
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management. They stated that the complex interaction
involved in many biological systems can be fully
understood only through mathematical mndehng.
Unfortunately, when the model contains u~c!ent
biological realism, an optimization approa~h to de~. ton·
making is not practical e:ccept under ~rtam cond1~1on •
Shoemaker (1982) has applied dynam1c programmtng to
the optimization of alfalfa weevil (Hype~a postic~)
control. However, this approach was effective for t_hts
case because the alfalfa weevil has only one gencrat1on
per year and only one insecticide application P:r ye~r was
considered. The cotton ecosystem has ~ult~ple ~~~
pests with several generations requinng t~hc!de
applications throughout the season. !'n opttmllahon
approach therefore would not be practtcal.
Computer simulation models of ~op ~}~tems h,a'e
been developed for most of the maJOr crops '" the L .S.
including cotton. These models have been u~ful '"
understanding the physiology of. the crops ~nd. tn~ts
and in gaining insight into selecting researc pnon 1~·
•ftiled crop growth models are usua Y
However, de wa
•
1 d · th ·
understood only by those who a.re mvo ve tn esr
develo ment. Incorrect interpretation of the ~~Its _can
occur !hen the user does not understand the hmttattons
el Crop growth models ha1e therefore: sten
of th e mod ·
.
d
direct 11ds to
only limited use as teachmg too1s an as
crop producers.
-ntJy been pur5Ued to aII"'"'
v ..
Two approaches have re....
.
.
d
'I d
wth models to be more applicattons ?nente .
detat e gro
rt s stems encompasstng crop
In one approach, dex~ pelto aid in decision making.
models have b~: C~~~ model is an expert sy~tem in
rowth model voa)
For examp1e,
which the GOSSYfMh coJt~n ::;: ('aker ct al., 1983;
included as part 0 tK~ . a a d , Ammon. 1985). fhe
86· Me tnton an ..,...
. h
Lemmon. 19 '
then use rul~ as '" t e
COMAX expert system ca~ also have the advantage of
traditional expert~ste~h·: user communicates throu~h
a crop 8"?wth m ~ ·
AX and not directly ·~th
the user tnterfa~ 1 COMth
sui•" of the imulatton
this manner e re ..,
.
1
SYM
GOS
. n
d th
provided to the u~r tn a
are interpr~ted an
ennderstandable.
manner whsch would be u
to restucture the crop
The other approach h~ been interacti\C:Iy 'uth the
growth model such. th~t ~t ru:odel., typically run from
user. Crop growth sJm~ a(itton delivering results. With
planting to han-est e ore produce daily crop tat"s
modifications, the model can
nrn·ence the dcd.dons
.
II . the user to exrinformanona owmg
h. ode theuscr~ouldrun
facing a farm manager. Jn t f IS ~ath~r selected from a
the model with a year o T~rou h repeated runs ~,er
historical weather data ~le.
d!ci!..ion making ~ktlls.
a season. the u~r could ~~i~r~~etter unde"'tanding of
develop strategtes. and 8
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the crop growth model. This approach to transferring the
technology incorporated in a detailed crop growth model
to farmers and extension personnel is the subject of this
paper.
The objectives of this research were to (a) modify a
cotton crop growth and insect population model such
that it could be used in a management game form, (b)
evaluate the model as an aid to insect pest management
by producers, extension personnel, and consultants, and
(c) demonstrate its capabilities with examples of typical
pest management decisions as case studies.
MANAGEMENT GAMES
The development of early management games was
closely associated with military operations. Military
games were introduced in the British Army in 1872 and
were copied shortly afterwards in the U nited States
(Kalman and Rhenman, J961). By the beginning of the
twentieth century, knowledge of war games was
widespread throughout the world, and Germany and
Japan made extensive use of such games during their
preparations for World War ll (James, 1959). In 1956,
the American Management Association (AMA)
introduced "Top Management Decision Simulation•· for
the business community (Eilon, 1963). This grew out of
experience ~ith military war games. The development of
games of thts type was also dependent upon advances in
the field of operations research and computers.
The general management games were designed to
te~ch decision m.aking at the top management level. At
th1s level ~II maJor functional organizational objectives
were considered. such as profit, return on investment,
sales levels or share of the market (Graham and Gray
1969). Ma.n~gement ~am~s have also been developed t~
tea~h dec1s10n makang 10 the agribusiness industry.
Sahsbury and Van Otten (1981) developed a simulation
game to allow the user to attempt to maximize profits
throug~ land purchase, cr.op selection, capital input. and
sale prace agreements. Stx crops were available to the
user. Bochlje and Eidman (1978) developed a farm
management ~arne to be used in teaching and extension
progra~s. Th1s game was used to aid in understanding
produ.ctaon economics principles and whole-farm
planning procedu~. Other examples of management
~ames 1 ~ the. agracultural business industry include:
The Caltfom~a Farm Management Game" "A G
1
· 1
1 F.
.
•
enera
Agrlcu
tura
lrm Simulator" • "The Poultry Farm
MGana~.ement Game", and "Purdue Farm Management
arne (Graham and Gray, 1969).
CIM MODEL DEVELOPMENT
An interdisciplinary team of
·
. .
M' · · .
engtneers and sc1enttsts at
ISSISS1ppl State University developed th C tt
1
tM
e o on and
. nsecb danagement (CIM) model (Brown et al. 1983) It
IS
ase on field data taken b
.' . · .
variou fields of agricultural res:ar~~e~~ SCientists m
~t-eated primarHy for the purpose of r~rc~ i~odel ~as

~~se~~ ~s~:a;sag3em1en~ s_trateg.ies. It was also ~e~~~

ra1n1ng a1d for
tt
management consultants
c? on growers,
personnel and students in • tc~ope~attve extension
1
The CIM computer simu~t~ e agncultur~l fields.
~n model consists of three
component submod 1
e s concermng the cotton crop, boll

weevil, and boll/ budworm complex. A brief description
of the structure and characteristics of each component
submodel is summarized in the following sections.

Cotton Crop Component Submodel
The cotton crop component submodel, COTCROP.
maintains carbohydrate and nitrogen balances for the
plants as well as water and nitrogen balances for the soil
(Jones et al. , 1980; Brown et al., I 985). The demands for
carbohydrate and nitrogen are calculated on the basis of
the organ initiation rate and plant growth rate. The
available carbohydrate is then determined on the basis or
carbohydrate reserves in the plant and photosynthate
produced. Available nitrogen is determined from plant
uptake on the basis of depth of roots and distribution of
nitrogen in the soil.
The soil is divided into homogeneous 10-cm deep
layers, each having distinct volumes of water and
concentrations of nitrogen. Availability of water and
nitrogen to the plant depends on root depth. If there is
insufficient carbohydrate or nitrogen to meet daily
demands, the rate of organ initiation and the gro" th
rates of existing organs are reduced until the demand for
nutrients is equal to the amount available. A surplus or
either nitrogen or carbohydrate is stored in the crop for
later use. A shortage of either nitrogen or carbohydra~e
causes fruit of different ages to be abscised after a cert:u.n
period. Water stress also causes the abscission of fruit
and retards the development of new organs for several
days. The COTCROP model maintains the age
distribution of the fruit in order to facilitate the inclusion
of insect damage and to simulate the actual crop growth
process.
Boll Weevil Component Submodel
.
The boll weevil component submodel used IS the
population dynamics Cotton and Insect Mana~~me.nt·
Boll Weevil (CIM-BW)model, which was a mod1hcauon
of the Boll Weevil Simulation (BWSIM) model
developed by Jones et at. (1977). The boll ~ecvil
population is closely related to the growth dynamiCS of
the cotton crop. The model is initiated with emergence ~r
overwintering adult weevils into the cotton field. Th~s
may occur early in the season when the crop has no fru~l
(bolls or squares). The boll weevil must have cotton fru~t
for reproduction, therefore no reproduction occurs until
the crop begins to produce squares. As the female adult
encounters fruit, she oviposits into them. As the .lan-a.e
develop. the fruit are abscised from the plants. Th1s frutt
loss causes a response in the growth and development
processes of the plants. Both the development a~d
survival of the larvae depend on temperature and quahty
of food.
The CIM-BW submodel maintains the model
population densities for cohorts of each life stage (egg.
~arva, ~~pa, adult). Thus, age structure of each life form
IS expltcttly considered.
Boii/ Budworm Complex Component Submodel
The boll/ budworm component submodel CIM-HEL
was developed specifically for interfacing with the cotton
model COTCROP and the boll weevil model CIM-BW
(Brown et al.. 1983). T he model u pdates the status of the
boll/budworm populations each day. The bollworm and
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budworm have different rates of development and of thresholds for management actions such as insecticide
ovipositioning. They also react differently to insecticide; application, irrigation, and fertilization. The results arc
consequently, they are considered individually in the provided to the user at the end of the imulation. The
model.
second mode is structured in game form and allo- the
CIM-HEL maintains population densities for cohorts user to interact with the simulation model bJ making
of egg, larva, pupa and adult stages for each species. The management decisions based on the current statu) of the
transition to the next stage of development on a given day simulated crop system. COTGAME i the intmt>the
is a function of the number of degree days that have been version of the CIM computer simul:1tion model .
accumulated since entering the current life stage. If COTGAME aids in understanding the bc:ha\ior of lhe
sufficient degree days have accumulated then a given system under varying conditions because the user can sec
cohort advances to the next life stage. In CIM-HEL. the effects of actions elected. This mode i also more
reproductive potential is a function of temperature and realistic in terms of the wa) a mana!(cr -.ould make
adult age. The functions that reduce the reproduction decisions on a farm.
rate due to temperature and temperature/ age effects are
COTGAME does not provide the U\Cr with an optim31
from MOTHZV-2 (Hartstack et al., 1976).
pest management strategy; rather, it expose~ the u..cr to
many field predicaments. The user can gain insight into
Coupling of the Model Components
the cotton ecosystem and thus be trained to make better
Within CIM, the interaction between the cotton crop decisions. Cotton growers, extension pcr"!onncl. and
and insect pests occurs through the fruit. Crop damage cotton management consultants have u ed COTGAME
done by the insect pests is calculated each day and to investigate pest management strategiC.\ and to te\t
transferred to the crop component model. The status of possible innovations based on their experience and
the fruit is also updated daily and transferred to the intuition (McClendon and Brown, 19~3).
COTGAME has been included in entomology and
component models of the two insect pests.
agriculture
classes at unh·ersities because It i a rtlathely
Insect pest management strategies in CIM are
concerned largely with insecticide applications. These inexpensive waJ to study the cotton ccosys_tem lrom a
applications are performed either on a predetermined source other than textbook~ and lectures (Pieten ct al.,
ftxe~ schedule or in response to scouting. Scouting 1981 ). The user responds to questions asked by the
prov~d.es the percentage of square damage, insect pest program. The user can take action • obsen·e the results.
densities or both. The interval between simulated and then make subsequent decisions based on these
sco~ting reports of damage and density can also be results. COTGAME was organi1ed o thai the game
could be played with a minimum of user eff?rt.
vaned to simulate different strategies.
objective
of the game, as in actual crop production, ~~to
Three insecticides are currently included in CIM.
maximize
returns. No computer programming
EPN-methyl-parathion is an insecticide which differs in
knowledge
is
required to use COTGAME.
degree of effectiveness against boll/ budworm, depending
COTGAME
was structured into three _pha~e):
on t~e temperature and the age and species of the insect.
initialization,
management.
and results. Dunng t~e
The Insecticide-induced larval mortality factors included
initialization
phase,
the
user
selects the agronomic,
are from laboratory data collected by McDaniel (1976).
weather
and
insect
conditions.
The user may select a
Each insecticide application affects Heliothis spp. for up
value
fo~
any
system
parameter
listed
in Table I. All of
to 3 days. The same application kills 90% of the adult
the
parameters
have
a
default
value
if
the user does not
boll wee~ils ~nd 30% of Heliothis spp. eggs on the day of
. .
!he apphcahon. For boll weevils it was assumed that the enter a new value.
The users of COTGAME may select any com~mau~n
Insecticide has no residual effect or temperature
dependency. EPN-methyl-parathion kills 80% of the of three populations (low, medium • .and high) for
dators boll/ budworm. and boll weevil. For uample,
predator population on the day of application.
~~h
I97i weather data from Stoneville. MS. the I«?"·
!~e second insecticide uses cblordimeform as an
reach th~ follo~~ng
.
o;cide and larvicide as suggested by Campbell et al. med mm. an d high populations would
b
f m~tiCidc
simulated
peak
values
in
the
a
~nee
ored t l ha
( 979). Each application affects boiVbudworm eggs for
up to 6 days. It also kills 3So/o and 32% of the first and applications: 18,300. 29.200. and 38.800 P a ors '
~COnd instar Heliothis virescens larvae, respectively, on
TABLE 1. COfGAME PARAMETERS IN
e day of application. It kills Heliothis zea egg and
ntE JNTTlALIZATlON PHASE
1~rvae at a slightly higher rate. Chlordimeform has no
e ect on. bol_J weevil or predator populations.
Asronomie
Date of crop cmcratncc
hiThe thtrd Insecticide choice included in the model uses
P~nt population
c Ordimeform as an ovicide and EPN-methyl-parathion
Ruidual nitro~n in toil
asl a larvicide to control boll/ budworm populations. It
1nitial ferriliuuon
a so k·u
1 s 90% of adult boll weevils and 80% of the
rniwl irription
predator population on the day of application.

!Jle

Wwhcr
Year ofhutorical weather ~ta

COTGAME
th The CIM model was modified by the authors to allow

rn~us~r to s.elect from two modes of operation. The first
. e IS a sunulation of the cotton ecosystem based on
given initial conditions with preset strategies consisting

lnstct

lniria.l boll/budworm pop~auon
Initial boU weevil popubuon
Predator (beneficial inttct) population
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respectively; 21.000, 39,500, and 157.400 boll/ bud worm
larvae of the third generation (with medium
predators)/ ha, respectively; 48.900, 83,000, and 150.500
adult boll weevils/ ha, respectively.
After the set of conditions under which the crop will be
grown is established. the management phase begins. On
each decision date scheduled by the user, a scouting
report of crop status. insect populations. and rainfall is
printed as shown in Fig. I. Based on this information the
use~ _has the option to schedule the following: (a) next
dectston date. (b) insecticide application, (c) irrigation
(d) fertilization, or (e) harvest. The user enters th~
desired value for the parameter as requested by the
COTGAME. If the user schedules an insecticide
application, the type of insecticide must also be selected.
~pon the .c?mpletion of a decision making process on a
g_JVen d~ctston date, the game then proceeds with the
Stmulatton of the cotton ecosystem until the next decision
date.
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CASE STUDY
To demonstrate how COTGAME has been used to
improve the decision making skills of the user, several
case studies were conducted. In each case the model was
initialized with the following conditions: 1972 Stoneville,
MS weather data; May 5 crop emergence; cotton lint
value, $1.43/ kg; and 100.9 kg/ ha nitrogen fertilization
on the date of crop emergence. The following case
studies were typical of several sessions in which farmers
and extension personnel used COTGAME.

Cue 1
In case l, COTGAME was initialized with no insects
present in the field. Therefore, the crop damage due to
insects was completely eliminated. This case resulted in a
cotton lint yield of 875 kg/ ha with a return of St384/ ha
above the fertilizer and insect control costs at a cotton
lint value of S 1.43/ kg. This represented an idealized
situation of no losses due to insect damage.

It 9 01 !H • Ill)
I 00 t KO/RA (tO I'OUill)lft.C)
IIATl
AIIOUIIT (ltc:/RA)

USIDt.o\1. ll'l'lOCIII

If no decision is scheduled on a given decision date.
the management phase of the game terminates and the
simulation model runs to the harvest date. A summary of
initialization conditions and management actions taken
(Fig. 2) as well as an economical analysis (Fig. 3) are
then printed to allow an evaluation of the user's
management decisions. The user's success in the game is
meac;ured by economic return above costs of fertilizer,
insecticide, and scouting. Fixed costs of field machine~
a nd land and other variable costs were not included tn
calculating returns.

1

Cue2
In case 2, COTGAME was initialized with "medium"
level bo~l weevil population. "high" level boll~bud~orm
population, and " medium'' level benefictal rnsect
population. This combination of insect populations is
~ommon in the cotton growing region of Mississippi. No
msect control action was taken in this case and the
simu Ia ted yield was 539 kg/ ha with a return of S8J5/ ha.

Cue3
In case 3, COTGAME was initialized with the same
insect populations levels used in Case 2. The user
followed a rigid strategy of scouting the field every four
days starting with the first tloral bud (square) and
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TABLE 2. RESULTS OF THE CASE STUDIES USING COTGAME
Cue

1.

Number of
msecticidc
applications

No insec u
Insecta present,
no uuecucide
lnx cu present,
riJjd IOSCtl
control sua tegy
Insecu present,
user selected control
sua tel)'

l.

3.
4.

Lint
yield,
kg/ha

Economic
return.•
1/ha

875
539

1384
835

9

692

9«

8

771

1094

-

- ·-

'UII'O&.UII
lOla

-

CI"DD lOla

t

~

~ -.enOl

'Return • (Cro$$ nlue of cotton lint and seed J - (costs of fert ilizer
and insect con trol J,
fiud costs of machinery ~nd land were not constdered, cotton lint
•alue"' Sl.43/kg, and seed value .. SO.l3(kg

applying an insecticide whenever percent square damage
exceeded So/o. This strategy resulted in 9 insecticide
applications. The yield and return were 692 kg/ ha and
S944/ ha, respectively. Therefore, the user's strategy
resulted in net savings of $109/ ha as compared with case

2.

Fla. 4-Sedona! couoa plant atablt ..... prwlleen.lald 1-=dtWe
stratqy (cue 3).
damage was much less than the user's rigid threshold of
5% , no application was made i~ ~e 3 ..Howe~~r. the
user in case 4 scheduled an appltcatton wtth ovtctde on

the next day mainly due to large numbers of eggs and

Cue4
Case 4 was the same as case 3 except the user did not
follow a rigid strategy. The user made decisions based on
~eld experience and intuition. The information provided
tn the scouting reports was used to decide the type and
timing of the insecticide applications. The user made 8
insecticide applications which resulted in a yield of 771
kg/ ha and a return of $1094/ ha . Therefore, compared
-.ith case 3, there was one less insecticide application,
but the return was improved by approximately 16% . The
results of these case studies are summarized in Table 2.
The improvement in the yield and the reduction in the
nu~ber of insecticide applications when comparing case
4 wtth case 3 can be explained by the better timing of the
~rst ~p~lication and also the type (or combination) of
lnsecttctdes used. Table 3 summarizes the date and the
type of insecticide application which resulted from cases
J and 4. Until the first insecticide application in case 4
on July 18, cases 3 and 4 were identical. The scouting
report shown in Fig. 1 depicits the situation on July 17
for these cases. Even though large counts of
bolllbudworm eggs and larae were present on that day,
the percent square damage was only 1%. Because this_

larvae present in the field. The s ub~que~t act1ons taken
by the users in cases 3 and 4 are gl\·en tn Tab~e 3. The
user in case 4 was more successful than the user tn use J .
Figs. 2 and 3 are the input s~mmary report and
economical analysis report. respectively, f~r case 4.
These results are applicable only for ~~ one year of
weather data and the initialization condttion of these
case studies. Other conditions would have to t;>e
considered with COTGAME to gain confiden~ . tn
alternate strategies. At this point in a ty~•~! lf1!lOinJ
session, the user might try the same tntllal rnscct
conditions with a different year of weather data.
Otherwise the user could select the same weather and
vary the initial insect populations.
COTGAME ISO
At the completion of the season,
.
. a.
rovides the user with daily results of the stmulatton '."
:raphical form. In Fig. 4, the status of t~e cotto~ fJ'·v~~~
shown in terms of floral buds, bolls, an open ~ 5 h
available for harvest) for C&$C 3. Fig. S gwes l e

TABLE 3. SUMMARY OF 1llE INSECTICIDE APPLICATIONS
FOR CASES 3 AND 4

Cue 3
Application

no.

1
2
3

4
5

6

7
8
9

Case 4

Date

T y pe o f
application'"

Date

Type of
application •

7/24
7/29
8/1 5
8/ 20
8/ 25
8/30
9/8
9/13
9/18

A
A

7/18
7(23
8/ 4
8(17

c
c

c
c
A
c
c
A
A

8(26

9/ 1
9/6
9/11

*A: EPN-methyl-pauthion only
~: Chlordimcform (ovicidc)
· EPN-methyl· parathion and chJotdimeform combination
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farmers. Although insect pest management with
COTGAME was the topic of this paper, other decisions
such as fertilization and irrigation could be considered.
The management game format has increased its
acceptance among people who are unfamiliar with
computers
and
simulation
models .
The COTGAME source code is written in FORTRAN
77 on a UNISYS 1174 and is available from the authors.

SEP

Fla. 7- BoU wee•U edult popolation with
lll'aleJY (taM 4).

OCT
UMr

NOV

teltcted lneectklde

corresponding boll weevil population along with arrows
designating dates of insecticide applications. For case 4
the cotton crop status and boll weevil population are
shown in Figs. 6 and 7 respectively. A comparison of
Figs. S and 1 shows the marked effect of the alternate
strategy on the boll weevil population. From Figs. 4 and
6, it is evident that there are more open bolls at the end
of the cason for case 4 than for case 3.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
. Combined computer m~els of the cotton crop and
ansect pests were structured an game form for educational
purposes and for improving insect pest management
decision making skills. The COTGAME model allows
the user to experience the decision process that occurs in
a farming situa~ion regarding insect pest management.
The model dehvers a scouting report to the user on
selected decision dates. The user can take action on that
d.ate ~r wait until a later date and re-evaluate the
sltu~~on ..The m_?del allows the user to see the results of
deci.StOns tmmedtately. It has been used as a training aid
for consultants, extension personnel, students, and
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